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The Armstrong State College Student Voice Since 1935

New Security Chief Named
here, I want people to think when they need
help they can call," Lyons said. "When
anybody on this campus needs something
You can not be on a college campus done, the first person they should think of is
long witho ut hearing the obligatory com- the security officer."
plaints about campus security. These range
Students may immediately think of the
in tone from, "It scares me these guys have security officer, but contacting that person
guns," and "How did they know I'm not the may not be as easy. "There are only two
Dean of Health Professions?" to serious officers on duty at a time, and they have
problems such as accessibility.
responsibilities which take them from one
Often campus security is an unenviable end of the campus to the other," Lyons
job, with long hours and little appreciation. explained. To lesson this problem an an
Why would Ed Lyons, Armstrong's new swering machine has been placed on the
Chief of Security, leave aposition as super security phone with a message instructing
visor of the Metro Drug Squad for this job callers how to reach officers via pagers.
with a less glamorous image and higher Lyons said this is one of many efforts to
boredom quotient?
"improve the cooperation between security
Lyons laughed and shook his head, and students."
noting that everyone asks the same ques
Other new projects Lyons plans to have
tion. 'This has administrative duties that I his staff undertake include engraving serial
didn't have with the drug squad, and that's numbers on equipment such as VCRs and
a real challenge for me," hesaid. "The most TVs and implementing an anti-crime pro
enjoyable aspect will be moving ahead with gram. "We'll have officers go around and
some ideas I havethat everybody will benefit make people aware of the things they leave
themselves open to,"
from, changes that
Lyons
said. "In the
everyone will be
"I want to make security
long run we'd like to
glad were made."
cover the entire scope
Lyons, who
more responsive to the
of public safety."
graduated from
needs of the community
Changes in ASC's
Armstrong with a
here, I want people to think security program are
degree in Criminal
when they need help they coming not only from
Justice at a time
can call," Lyons said
the newChief, but also
when Dr. Megathlin
was the head of the " ~ ™ ~ ~ ~ ~ ™ — — ——^—~~ from new circum
department, shares the popular opinion that stances. "The Administration was quick to
parking is an area in need of change. He is realize we would have to improve security
now taking up a proposal with Dr. Buck to because of the surrounding businesses and
create a parking study committee com development," Lyons said. Ideas to main
posed of students and faculty members. tain ASC as a safe campus despite the
"It's a good idea to include the students urbanization of the area are now in the
because they're the ones who'll have to planning stages.
Anyone interested in helping plan for
abide by it," he said.
Another proposal deals with improving the future of security operations should
the imag e of ASC's men and women in apply for a position as a guard, unfilled as
blue. "I want to make security more re of press time. All qualified persons may
sponsive to the needs of the community apply, but the emphasis is on having a
student in the position. "A student who's
here enforcing some of the rules and regu
lations on campus can better empathize
with another student," Lyons said. This
would also help close the generation gap
that can lead to misunderstandings.
Although he has only been on the job
since April 16, Lyons has a clear idea of
how he would like to shape the ASC secu
rity of the '90s. "I want to make students
and administration proud of their security
personnel," he said. Making the troops
more professional and accessible may
change opinions about them, although it's
unlikely thecomplaints will evercompletely
cease.
And by the way, Lyons assured this
reporter that the only security guards who
photo by Ashlee Waldron carry guns are certified police officers. ^
by Dee Shurling

New ASC security chief Ed Lyons

photo by Ashlee Waldron

New Parking Decals, Again
New parking decals will b e issued beginning summer quarter. The
current decals were issued to cars with 1989 license plates, and since
new plates were issued in 1990, none of t he tag numbers match the
decals. The new decals will be valid until the state tags change again
sometime later this decade. Be sure to obtain a new decal when
registering for summer and fall classes.

Nationwide Enrollment Increases
(CPS)—A record 13.5 million students
registered for classes at the nation's col
leges and universities for the 1989 fall
semester.
Some440,000 more students enrolled in
fall, 1989, than in the previous year, the
National Center for Education Statistics
(NECS) reported in late February.
The 3.4 percent increase in the student
population is the biggest one-year jump
since 1980, the NCES, a branch oftheU.S.
Dept. of Education, noted.
The agency also found colleges con
ferred a record one million bachelor's
degrees in 1989. For the second year in a
row, more women earneddegrees than men.
The NCES says that isn't surprising be
cause the number of women enrolled has
jumped 14 percent since 1981, compare
d to
a 3 percent jump in the number of men.
While some schools already are report
ing enrollment jumps for this term, some
observers think the college population has
peaked.
National campus enrollment probably

0sa©5(sl®.

will slide until the turn of the century, said
Doris Johnson of the American Associa
tion of Collegiate Registrars and Admis
sions Officers in Washington, D.C.
"Sooner or later there will be significant
decreases. Applications (to colleges) are
already down," Johnson said.
"The declining population of 18-to 24year-olds was generally expected to con
tribute to overall decreases in college en
rollment," according to an NCES report.
Johnson agreed. "Demographics won't
take an upturn until the late 1990s. The
(enrollment) should go up then."
As nontradtional-age students continue
to flock tocampus, however, the collegiate
population could fall more slowly than it
otherwise might, Johnson said.
"Most of the enrollment increase came
from nontraditional-aged students. Whether
or not that will continue is hard to predict,
she said.
Students 25 and older were the fastestgrowing segment ofcampus populations in
89-90, rising 11 percent.
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Tennis team overlooked by NCAAs
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Editorial

Armstrong Tags for All
Driving down the road anyone
can see the moving billboards
advertising colleges across the state
of Georgia. All but one school —
Armstrong. Now the SGA is trying
to change all that.
If 500 tags can be purchased
before a July deadline, Armstrong
tags will hit the streets in January
1991. The new tags will cost $25.00
each but will be valid until time to
change tags again later in the 90s.
Gary Fodor, an ASC Spanish
instructor, leads the demand for the
new tags. Fodor is sick and tired (as
are many tag supports) of seeing the

Georgia Southern Eagle, the Tech
"GT," and the UGA arches on tags.
As Fodor points out, it will be sad if
ASC cannot get 500 tags sold.
Plans for the tag will either have
a pirate or the school's initials on the
left side of the tag. The rest of the tag
will be the same as the new "peach"
tags.
The Inkwell encourages everyone
to get a tag to support ASC. If you
want more information about the
tags, call The Inkwell office at 9275351 or Student Activities at 9275300.

Night Students: the Forgotten Ones
Ever noticed that half of
Armstrong's students attend night
classes? Despite thisfact the campus
shuts down around 5:00p.m.
Meanwhile at 6:00p.m. night
students come to a campus doing its
best to imitate a cemetery.
These students pay their student
athletic fee, but they are notpresented
with activities. While they work in
the middle of the day, a comedian
will perform for the day students.
While there's a party at the beach,
they work. Since they are offered
next to nothing, activity-wise, why
should they pay an activity fee?
The school just shuts down while
fr

The
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Dear Editor,
I read with interest the letter concerning
myself in the May 2nd edition of the Ink
well. To assist the students who wrote the
following information is provided.
I am NOT a Librarian, I am just a circu
lation clerk. My direct supervisor is Mrs.
Virginia Lomax, Librarian in charge of
Reader Services. The Director of the Li
brary is Mr. J. Everett Dennis, and both he
and Mrs. Lomax can be reached at 9275332.
I am here to assist students and I try very
hard to do that. However, many questions
could and should be addressed to the Refer
ence Librarians. Their desk is located
around the corner from the circulation
counter. I may also add that the persons

who work at the circulation desk in he
evenings and on weekends are studentsand
not Librarians. They are charged with
being helpful, but have a limited knowl
edge. I and the students who work here try
to be helpful. It is our job. If you are
unhappy please say so and we will do
everything to assist you.
In regard to my flirting. Iattended classes
here and graduated in June of 1987 and
during that period I was single and did
SERIOUS flirting. I am presently married
to a wonderful woman and have a son who
will be one year old this month. I have
resigned from the flirting business.
John Simpson
Circulation Clerk

Rain Forests -- Reader Takes Small Role

Inkwell staff

Ron Speir, Jr.
Lisa Catron
Dee Shurling
Chris Foster
C. Elizabeth Rodgers
Micki Lee
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Letters to the Editor
'Librarian' Responds to Letter

they come to scratch out an
education. But half of ASC's
students take night classes (or was
that already pointed out?).
Administrators and other office
are long gone by the time the night
students reach campus. One wonders
if the admin guys have an idea of
how many night students there are?
After all they never have coffee
sessions at night.
Night students are taught largely
by part time instructors, and class
offerings are sparse.
Night students seem to be the
bastard children of Armstrong.
Someone needs to adopt them.
To the Editor:

The Inkwell is published five times per academic quarter. It is a student publication and does
not necessarily reflect the views or opinions of the faculty, administration, the University
System of Georgia, or the Board of Regents.

Editor-in-Chief:
Assistant Editor:
Associate Editor:
Sports Editor:
Fine Arts Editor:
Business Adviser

'

Staff:

Joseph Babula
Art Brooks
Amy Cooler
Pam Copeland
Greg Ford
Buffy Lipscomb
Ruth Mathis
Don Newman
Stephen Eric Padgett
Tricia Podmore
Robin Proctor
Calisia Pulley
Patrina Rivers
Aurelia Roth

Letters to the editor:
The Inkwell welcomes letters to the editor provided they are signed. Published letters are subject to
editorial approval and editing for length, style, and libelous material. Please include name, address,
phone number, year, and major. Names will be withheld on request. Form letters or letters sent to other
parUes may not be printed. Address all letters to The Inkwell, 11935 Abercom Extension, Savannah,
GA 31419, or give them to Student Activities Office in MCC.

"I'd move to Brazil and try to save the
rain forests," was what he said.
Recently by husband was on a business
trip in Florida. During one of our long
distance conversations, he stated that the
lottery fortune was up to $50 million. He,
of course, bought a raffle ticket.Who could
resist a chance atsuch areward for only one
dollar? Then, typically the topic of our
conversation was "What would we do with
that much money?" We came up with quite
a few whimsicalities, but my husband sol
emnly ended with the beginning quote.
Back in our normal everyday lives, my

husband and I do what we can to help
preserve the environment. We separateour
trash and ask for paper bags at thegrocers',
all of which consequently get recycled. We
also bring trash bags with us when we go
hiking in order to bring back our own trash
and what others have carelessly left behind.
We plan a small role in the conversation
of energy and natural resources. And al
though it would be nice to win that Florida
lottery, we're not waiting for it to happen
before we contribute what we can to pre
serve our land.
Laura Imle

Letters policy
The Inkwell welcomes letters to the editor provided they are signed. Published
etters are subject to editorial approval and editing for length, style, and
libelous material. Please include name, address, phone number, year, and
major. Names will be withheld on request. Form letters or letters sent to other
parties may not be printed.
Address all letters to The Inkwell, 11935
tercorn Extension, Savannah, GA 31419, or give them to Student Activities
Office in MCC.

Faculty Speaks
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Why Historiography?
by Dr. Osmos Lanier, Jr.
One purpose of an education is to have
students realize the "conditioning" process
that goes on daily in our lives. Every time
we read the editorial page of view he
t comic
strip of a newspaper our minds are being
conditioned. Every time we turn on the
television som eone is trying to sell us a
product or convert us to their economic,
political, social and intellectual viewpoints.
Students need to be encouraged to expose
themselves to as many viewpoints as they
can on each subject before forming a con
viction (hopefully never an absolute truth
because that tends to stop research.
One way that I try to help the process of
realization of conditioning is by emphasiz

ing historiography in most of my classes.
Non-history majors as well as history ma
jors need to know that history is more than
just an accumulation of facts. There is
always the "why" of history, why did thisor
that take place? But in addition there are
always the many different answers to the
"why". This is historiography, a study of
the different interpretations of history, some
interpretations being so popular of contro
versial that they became schools of thought.
Students can better understand the need
to read as many viewpoints or sources as
they can when they see how each incident
of history has so many different ways of
viewing it. Before joining an organization,
buying a product, or especially casting a
vote this knowledge will help you make
your decision intelligently. <^»
Dr. Lanier has taught history at ASC since 1965

photo by Ashlee Waldron

'Unofficial' Letter to the Editor Raises Interesting Questions
Editor's Note: Although the letter was not
signed, we decided to print it as a testim
ony
to Dr. Lanier's Faculty Speaks. The letter
is signed Marion Morris, which, we as
sume, was meant ot be John Wayne's real
name (Marion Morrison in reality). The
letter is filled with numerous erros (the last
I checked not too many Indians died at the
Alamo, but a lot of Mexicans did). Ellipsis
indicate an ommission in the text to cut the
lenght of the letter.

corporal pointing his finger in the right
direction. So the bankers, not the German
bankers that financed him in order to con
trol him when he came to power, but he
double-crossed them and issued debt-free
government marks and in 5 years Germany
became the economically and militarily
superior nation in Europe if not the world,
while other nations were in the depression.
Some of the lenders were Rothchilds,
Adlers/Rockefellers, and Schiff....

after 1942 if the USA had not entered the mentions istheir monetary system of usuary
war. If you would have paid attention in (interest), tablets (today it is paper money
History 115 (if you have taken it) you not backed by substance), and gold.
would have known that Austria/Hungary Nebuchazzar started the gold standard
invaded in retaliation for the assassination which is a false medium. The price of hold
of the Archduke of Sarajevo. Russia de is set twice daily in London by 5 people.
clared war on Austria/Hungary. Germany, They represent Mocatta & Goldsmith,
under a mutual defense treaty went otaid its Sharps, Pizley Ltd., Samuel Montague
former empire. France, wanting vengeance Ltd., Mase Westpace Ltd.,and Rothch ild &
on Germany for its defeat in the Franco- Sons. Thesemencontrol87%ofthcworld's
Prussian War of1870-71, and Great Britain gold and they run the banks. One of their
declared war on Russia and so it went mottos is "I care not who runs a nation, just
4) When Germany invaded Poland from
This letter is in retaliation of "Oops", I
France by the way was the primary cause of as long as I control the currency and that's
mean resp onse to Name withheld's letter the West and South, the USSR invaded
WW II. The only war that the USSR even where the power is. FDR (Commie) or
on German Reunification in the April 4th from the East. Germany invaded to regain close to winning was their war with puny dered that non-jewelry gold must be turned
issue of the Inkwell. I don't know where its territory-most of East Prussia and the sea little ole Finland in 1940, which was a in 1935, which your parents, grandparents,
he/she/it hot its information, but it was port city of Danzig-which the League of
stalemate. The USSR only got better con and great-grandparents had to give up. I
cessions. The USSR couldn't even defeat wonder what you will do when an order by
probably the state controlled and mandated Bankers,"Oops" I mean of Great Britain
a bunch of 7th century goat herders in the president toturn in your guns. This gold
public education system which does an and France, "Oops" I mean nations given
Afghanistan and the Soviets had Afghan was given to the Federal Reserve (a private
excellent job of brainwashing our children to Poland as an outlet to the sea. Danzig
assistance and used chemical weapons. bank.)
and converting them into "sheeple"-sheep was made a free city, yet it was populated
9) Regarding Germans and their heri
Why did Germany and Austria/Hungary
and people=sheeple (GET IT?) which is its mostly by Germans. The population in
have to get rid of their monarchs while the tage of being Barbarians, we, the USA, had
true purpose.(Hint: Communist Manifesto these areas wanted to be reunited with its
#10) I would like to offer the following in nation. Note this area for the most part was Allies got to keep theirs, which by the way something last century called Manifest
these monarchs were related to each other Destiny. (If you don't know what that is,
East Prussia and being a Prussian is about
retaliation to "Oops".
including the Central Power as well. Italy look it up. Hint: remember the Alamo and
1) How many blonde-haired, blue-eyed as German as you can get. Great Britain
all of those dead Indians.) The Germans
has won more wars than the USSR.
people lived in Babylon, Assyria, Egypt or and France Unilateral Defense treaty with
have aversion of thisprobably called Okto6)
The
USSR
lost
at
least
2
3/4
as
many
the rest of the Middle East? Well there was Poland and subsequently declared war on
berfest
Destiny. (Just Kidding)
people
as
you
stated
and
Stalin
and
his
Adam of Adam and Eve fame. Remember Germany, but not the USSR. "Why Not!"
NKVD
was
responsible
for
over
20
million
Eve's son (not Adam's) Caine went off to The USSR then invaded and annexed the
by Marion Michael Morris
the land of Nod and found himself a wife. Baltic States as they are known with the of those deaths, not theGermans. Have you
American
actually
counted
6
millio
n
dead
Jews
at
the
exception
of
the
Lithuanian
city
that
Ger
Where did this woman come from? You
hands
of
the
Germans.
I
think
not.
Speak
many
obtained.
These
states
are
Lith
uania,
are obviously confusing Aryans and Assyri
Editor's Note (2):
A professor in the
ans. Look up the definitions of these words. Latvia, and Estonia which have been in the ing of Jews, have you noticed that the Old
History Department reviewed the letter for
Testament
doesn't
mention
them
until
the
news
almost
nighdy
for
the
last
2
months.
(Hint: Assyrian, Babylonian, Chaldean fit
historical accuracies: "This is perhaps the
the current "CITIZENS" of Palestine- The US has never recognized this annexa Babylonian and Assyrian captivity. Jesus
best
example of a farce that I have seen
tion. The USSR has also invaded Finland. Christ stated, "I am not one of you", "I am
"Oops" I mean Isreali.
since
Sammy Fae Baker claimed that she
5) You said the USSR would have to that I am", and "So you say" when asked if
2) In 1921 when the German mark value
was
spreading
the faith of Christianity."
he was one of the enslaved Israelites and
plummeted 709 billion over Pre-World War have at least a99% chance of winning a war
"Remember:
afarce is a 'light dramatic
value it was not government issued debt- before starting one. Name one. They lost released them as Jews. Read the King composition in which great latitude is al
James version of the Bible and think turkey
free currency/notes, but private owned the Russo-Japanese War, and WW I, but
to find their origin. (Hint: think of the lowed as to probability of happenings and
were
allied
against
the
central
powers
and
Reich bank notes that caused the economic
naturalness of character.'"
collapse of Germany. The Germans were the Allies won and annulled Russia's terms kaisers.)...
"It is amazing how he manages to
not at a loss to figure out who took away of surrender. (Actually WW I ended in a
squeeze in a few accurate remarks in the
8)
You
made
one
almost
accurate
state
their farms, homes, businesses and replaced stalemate.) They would have lost WW II,
ment "He who has the most gold makes the midst of a potpourri of myth and error."
them with what became worthless paper. but were allied with the USA which won.
rules." The Babylonian system the Bible
Then up pop s this little Austrian ex-artist/ Great Britain wouldn't have lasted long

I
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ASC Quoteline...

What's your biggest pet peeve
about Armstrong?

Not enough parking
J.D. Powell
Sophomore/ Undecided

No one spends the day
outside communing with
nature."
Dan Arroyd
Sophomore/ Engineering

"All t he fags on campus. Our
school is turning into Little San
Francisco."
Andrea Kelly
Junior/ English

Addison Crawley
ASC Steals Students' Money
A conspiracy at Armstrong is afoot!!! It
has come to the attention of this columnist
that various departments on campus are in
cohorts with theadministration, principally
the Business and Finance office. Their
dastardly plan is to milk as much money
from the students as possible.
The scam works this way: department
heads schedule an upper level class for the
fall quarter of 1990 and will not offer the
class for at least another two years. This
system of scheduling upper-level classes
two years between offerings keeps students
around until they can get theclass they need
in order to graduate.
Sure, the department heads say they
offer other courses that can fill a require
ment. What they don't say is they offer the
other courses at the same quarter at the
same period. These department heads like
to think they're slick, but the students have
found them out.
The students are tired of the department
heads' double talk and are now taking an
avid interest in the planning schedules.
This columnist saw Dr. Warlick, head of
the History Department, running across
campus with two junior history majors on
his back demanding a planning schedule
for the next year. Dr. Strozier, head of the
English Department, has a line of "con
cerned" English majors stretched out well
outside Gamble Hall. The students were
heard chanting "Give us upper-level classes
at a decent time and at decent intervals or

r

give us death." It has been reported tha t
Strozier has recently purchased a 12gauge
shot gun. Dr. Murphy, head of the Govern
ment department, is being threatened with
sit-down strikes and economic sanctions
unless more upper level political science
classes are offered next year.
The department heads are simply the
puppets of the Business and Finance Of
fice. These crafty devils are inbusiness for
the money and the longer a student is at
ASC the more money the students pays.
The department heads say that the core
courses take up much of a professor's time
usually leaving the professor one upperlevel class to teach. The department heads
say they need more professors. The Busi
ness Office says itdoesn' t have the funds to
hire more professors. The Business Office
puts the blame on the Board of Regents for
not giving ASC a bigger budget forfaculty.
Regardless of whose to blame for the
lack of upper-level courses and the screwy
way they are offered, the students havehad
enough. Recently an underground group
calling itself Rainman's Revenge are plas
tering the campus with posters calling for
more upper-level classes for all depart
ments. Word from President Burnett's
office says that the ASC's ROTC is on alert
for any subversive activity. Rumor has it
that many of the ROTC people are sympa
thetic to the group for the
y also havefelt the
effects of upper-level class scheduling.

DIAMOND AVIATION
FLIGHT ACADEMY
Savannah Int'l Airport

"It is boring here. No parties
with the right type of music."

Lea*/fv To Fly

Regina Hogan
Freshman/

Introductory Flight
$25.00
Ask About The Professional
Pilot School Private Through ATP
(Airline Transport Pilot)
Reggie Riley
Junior/ P.E.

photos by Ashlee Waldron, SPS
——~

* VA Funded Flight Training
Effective 9/90 *
CALL NOW FOR MORE
INFORMATION — 966-2768
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BE A PART OF
MISS ASC 1991
Get involved with next year's Miss ASC
pageant. Contestants and prospective
committee members are welcome. For
more information, call Teresa Love or
Shawna Mathews at 925-9332 or leave a
message in Student Activities.

May 16,1990 The Inkwell

Dear Students,
Hello! Allow me to introduce myself. I am your 1990-91
VAPAC chairman. Along with this position comes a lot of re
sponsibilities such as bringing films, art exhibts, and per
forming arts to you, the student. When I accepted this posi
tion, I made a commitment to do the best job possible. How
ever , I need your help and support. If you have ever wanted
to have a say in what movies, art exhibt, and performing arts
that come to Armstrong, then here is your opportunity.
I look forward to working with you to bring Armstrong the
very best.
Sincerely,
R. Glenn Moscoso
Chairman
Visual &Performing Arts Committee

Special Events Needs You!
Special Events is the committee on
the College Union Board in charge of
bringing many of events to ASC.
If you are interested in serving on this
committee contact Cary Buchan in the
Student Activities Office.

WHAT ARE
VAPAC'S DUTIES?
- Studio "A"
-Art Exhibts
- Performing Arts

If this sounds interesting
and you would like to be a
part of this exciting commit
tee, then contact the Stu
dent Activities Office at
927-5300.

—BONIFACIO TINA H.
BOOKER LESLIE M.
BOREN VIRGINIA C.
BOSARGE COREY E.
BOSTIC DONNA M.
BOSTICK ALTHEA H.
BOSTWICK RHONDA H.
BOSWELL MARK A.
BOSWELL WM. IVERSON
BOURGEOIS ANGELA C.
BOURGEOIS LINDA L.
BOURGEOIS, CYNTHIA J.
BOWEN DANIEL CRAIG
BOWEN JANET
BOWEN JOBIE S.
BOWEN MARK TIMOTHY
BOWEN TRACI A.
BOWERS CAROLYN S.
BOWERS LISA ANN
BOWMAN DAVID E.
BOWMAN MARK A.
BOWMAN TANDY SUE
BOYCE DONNA LYNN
BOYD DANA A.
BOYD MARGARET W,
BOYD STEPHEN HON
BOYD TED A.
BOYETT LEE A.
BOYETTE KAREN E.
BOYLSTON NANCY B.
BRABHAM LINDA F
BRADBURY ELLEN E.
BRADDY ANGELA MARIE
BRADLEY DEBORAH A.
BRADLEY JAMES ANTHONY
BRADLEY KATHLEEN M.
BRADLEY WILLIAM E. Ill
BRAGDON PAMELA B.
BRAGG CATHY M.
BRAGG LAURIE E.
BRAGG TERESA D.
BRAITHWAITE MARGARET
BRAKMANN KIMBERLY W.
BRANCH ROBERT JR.
BRANNEN E LEE
BRANNEN HAZEL L.
BRANNEN RUBY M.
BRANSON LAURA A.
BRANTLEY LAURA M.
BRANTLEY THOMAS B.
BRANTLEY.JR. CARL M.
BRASS MARK R.
BRAUN JUDITH NASH
BRAUN KATHERINE C.
BRAVO DOMINGOS J.
BREAZEALEJINA D.
BRECKENRIDGE JOHN S.
BRENNAN PATRICK S.
BREWER JAMES C.
BREWER LARRY C.
BREWER STAGEY A
BRIGHTWELLJR. CHARLES
BRILEY DEBORAH M.

9 QUAIL HOLLOW CT WEST
1521 CHEVY CHASE RD
838 BRADWELL EXT
510 WINDSOR RD
10 GREEN BRIAR DR
1214E31ST ST
ROUTE 1 BOX 237-G
103 NASSAU DR
301 SURREY RD
128 NORTH SHEFTALL CIR
128 N SHEFTALL CIR
RT 1 BOX 357
8506 WATERS RD#20
9 CAPE FEAR DRIVE
139 FOX CHASE RD
DT 1 NNY 41Q
2 WATERWITCH CROSSING
1RFRTA RL VD

925-1275
233-9562
876-8814
925-0561
925-0677
233-5072
823-3455
897-3871
897-1991
897-7084
897-7084
823-3184
925-4605
748-7008
351-9823
748-7174
598-0792

205 W M«CTGMRY XRDS#1604
PO BOX 101

ASC D-34 11935 ABERCORN
11 CUTTYSARK RD
P O BOX 895
70 SUBERH
ASq§5-W 1
23
7 KOLB"DR
621 E 55TH ST
621 E 55TH ST
621 E 55TH ST
RT 2 BOX 2481
122 PULASKI AVE
RT 1 BOX 227
125 MILLER PINE DR
P.O. BOX 20433 SSC
87 BROAD REACH COURT
P O BOX 1871
2140 TEXAS AVE
322 EAST TAYLOR APT 101
PO BOX 214 EDGEWOOD RD
RT 2 LOT 49 FBN
113 MARK CIR
ASC D-48 11935 ABERCORN
128 MARK CIRCLE
125 SPINNAKER WALK
10 MARSH DR
11400 WHITE BL RD APT 18
ASC C-45 11935 ABERCRON
107 FOX CHASE RD
10 TIMBERLINE DRIVE
53 E 54TH ST
217 CHATHAM VILLA DR.
1218 E 60TH ST
217 CHATHAM VILLA DR
105 WTAYI.OR ST
111 SUMMIT RIDGE DR

748-5107
354-6781
897-7041
368-0011
233-0960
236-7852
654-2973
728-3193
232-1727
748-0157
232-3008
897-1811
897-2325
927-8843
927-3111
355-7336
355-5321
234-0081
964-5129
354-4797
964-5129
234-2100

BROKER PATRICK P.
BROOKS ARTHUR E.
BROOKS BERNADETTE R.
B ROWER PHYLLIS G.
BROWN ALEXIS D.
BROWN BARRY COOPER
BROWN BEREATHAL.
BROWN CLEM L.
BROWN DONNA L.
BROWN FELICIA T.
BROWN FRANELLA W.
BROWN HANNAH M.
BROWN HATTIE M.
BROWN JANIE
BROWN JOANNE
BROWN JUDY LANIER
BROWN MARGARET D.
BROWN K#UJ|SAK.
IAY.
B
POLL
" ATRII
BROWN STELLA T.
BROWN TAMMIE L.
'N JJULIAM H,
|C#J YJINNE
DONN.
'GL*S L.
BRUCE TERESA ROBERTA.
BRUGGEMAN CHRISTINA L
RNV.KI BIFITH"*"
BR'
BRYJ
BRYPFELL
BRYANTILIZSBETI
BRYANT LORI ANN
BRYANJ LOUSE
BUF^EI»»A

13.F TALINA LANE
101 EAST GASTON ST#6B
302 STACIE STREET
70 DEARBORN DR
1602 DEAN FOREST RD#C-41
127 ROMMEL AVE
2210 WHITAKER ST
220 EGRET CIRCLE
BOX 946-3 HOLLYWOOD DR.
1005 1/2 E GWINNETT ST
206 CHATHAM AVE
2109 WELDON ST
RT 8 BOX 107F
P O BOX 1252
1405 BELLEVIEW DR
1410 E 54TH ST
10423 GRAY FOX WAY
2361 LOUIS MILLS BLMO

921-0372
238-0671
927-8763
756-2691
964-7742
964-1839
233-2600
756-2748
368-3059
236-4204
748-0901
234-3395
846-6537
748-0816
354-6851
234-8730
927-2116

1313 FOREST LAKE DR
118 E DEERFIELD RD
MASON

876-0835
748-5707
354^904

RT 4 BOX 433
5 COZY BLUFF RD
OGLESBY AVE
H WJ25TBL1B3LP
7l«i>S'

^CORPUS COURT
PO BOX F 202 HENRY
1533CATUFCST
BON
HFHENI
.14J/ILLO
10^15 ABE
BTTNDA
9009
WHITFIELD
BUCKLEY DONNA M.
326 GRIFFIN AVE
BUCKLEY WILLIAM R.
10875 ABERCORN ST #623
BUCKNER CLAIR
10702 DORCHESTER RD
BUHAY BENJAMIN S.
10611 ABERCORN #44
BUIE GLENDA LEE
10611 ABERCORN EXT #44
BUIE LISAM.
66-B
CHATHAM CITY APTS
BULLOCH DARRELL .J.
47
BUCKINGHAM PL
BURCH JOAN E.
102 STOCKBRIDGE DR
BURCHETTE RICHARD C.
BAKER UNIV DEN HALL 11
BURGER JACO M.
1633 DERENNE AVE
BURGOON PAULA E.
2204 MASON DRIVE
BURKE JOHN E.
409 E 65TH ST
BURKE JOSEPH J.
148 BECKY STREET
BURKE REBA J.
PO BOX 112
BURKE VICTOR G.
108-C BRANDON LANE
BURKHALTER JERRY
BURLOCK CAROL CONNELL 10704 EGMONT RD
211 SAN FERNANDO BLVD
BURNETT DAVID E.
613 LEE BOULEVARD
BURNETT DWAYNE A.
RT 3 BOX 202 H
BURNETTE DEBORAH .
13 SULGRAVE RD
BURNS ROSEMARIE K.
10 BRIARWOOD DR
BURNSED CHRIS E.
71
LYNN DRIVE
BURNSED MELISSA DAWN

085
927-1657
897-4888

354-098
653-4615

,2:

~l80
J7:

65-

32 ft

355-9068
964-2349
925-5603
927-6500
925-6845
925-3111
966-5122
264-2029
925-5162
927-8687
897-1918
352-8551
369-4822
748-0571
927-0751
925-5845
352-4233
354-5291
876-5633
352-1469
964-1821
964-7499

BURNSED TAMMIE MUSE
BURNSMIER CONNIE F.
BURRISON SONJIT
BURROUGHS BARBARA
BURROUGHS LORNE KEITH
BURTON DEBORAH S.
BURTON GAIL E.
BUTCHER ADAM B.
BUTCHER.JR. CARL V.
BUTLER MILDRED SCHELL
BUTLER TONYA M..
BUTTZ LEE ANN
BYERLY LINDA F.
BYNUM LEA HOUSTON
BYRD AMY P.
BYRL BRENDA F.
BYRD DEBORAH L.
BYRDJAME
,ONNI
ARY
'HIRI

22 ARLINE DR
PO BOX 60792
456-A GARDEN HMS
6830 SKIDAWAY RD APT 16
P O BOX 273
1326 HWY 80 W 803
901 HAMILTON CT
2 HILLYER DR
709 BETZ CREEK RD
34 RIVER OAKS RD
ASC A-37 11935 ABERCO RN
RT 5 BOX 383
1310 WHITFIELD PK DR
844 RADICK DR
5 GRAY FOX CT
12468 NORTHWOOD RD
RT 1 BOX 16-C

351-9572
368-5370
352-3752
352-9549
858-2792

CADI^ CHRISTINA M.
" ,D®\N AMY D.

12505 MERCY BLVD
1J33 E 56TH ST

925-7871
355-8526
925-6374
352-1890
925-5678
925-2863
897-0510
882-4382
786-5860
233-7609
927-2798
927-7420
897-4076
352-3811
897-4497
355-8357
927-3288
927-3690
897-3492

IF|IO|)Y
:AIIWTI#I' L.

>N DL

234-4497
925-8990
897-6252
897-5181
693-2782
375-7526
352-2341
352-8866
925-5617
925-7953
876-6237
748-0788
748-4678
748-0788
232-5625

10998 NWILLIMSBT
CAINES DEBORAH L
15 ANCHORAGE CT
CALDWELL ANNE P.
1429 WHITFIELD PRKCR.
ALDWELL OfrMNf W.I
80 EAST
LAFCYMLST
LF%/ARLE
1GO DR
.HCWN J
10710
EGMONT
RD#12
CALHOUN SHARON J.
127 NASSAU DR
CALLOWAY SANDRA L.
501 E 40TH ST
CAMACHQ>««Mlltta»ll.
104 BILTMORE RD
:HI
623 E 53RDST
ACHO,
15 SENECA RD
'MP
rAMPBELL VALERITA I.
8 WHITTINGTON CT
908
PENN WALLER RD
CANICATTI CHRISTOPHER
ASC A-35 11935 ABER CORN
CANN JONATHAN N.
354-8209
1917 EAST 56TH ST
CANNADAY CYNTHIA S.
876-4529
12451 LARGO DR
CANNON BARRY L.
325-9326
3329 BANNON DR
CANTRELLGARY F.
867-5018
7312 PEBBLEBROOK LANE
CANTRELL KERRI D.
232-3814
CAPERS DAVITA RASHAWN 1322 NE 36THST
897-5496
DR
216
QUARTERMAN
CARDINAL SALVADOR
897-3652
11 FALLIGANT AVENUE
CARLYLE CANDACE J.
PO BOX 68
CARPENTER RUSS ALAN
354-5157
570
MENDEL
RD
CARPENTER TAMMY L.
826-5076
P 0 BOX 484
CARPENTER TERESA M.
653-2610
CARRICK MICHAEL WAYNE RT 2 BOX 7B
653-2610
RT 2 BOX 7B
CARRICK SHARON M.
826-2436
RT
2
BOX
559
CARRINGTON OUIDAS.
12008 MIDDLEGROUND APT E6 884-3890
CARROLL JANE L.
964-5495
216 OLMSTEAD PL
CARROLL,JR RONALD S.
925-2319
25 SHERIDAN CIR
CARTER BRUCE R.
925-2319
25 SHERIDAN CIRCLE
CARTER JAMIE B.
826-5406
CARTER MARSHA ROLLINS RT 1 BOX 550
748-5709
ASC 11935 ABERCORN BOXD-2
CARTER MICHELLE E.
232-7885
707
E
38TH
ST
CARY BRENDA E.
354-9580
55-B SANFORD CIR
CASH MARK A.
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About the Play
NOISES OFF is a sort of a deconstructed farce.
Spectators first see a silly comedy being rehearsed.
Then they watch it being performed from behind the
set - with much going wrong. Finally they watch it
performed again, from out front - this time with
everything going wrong. Micheal Frayn is evidently
making a joke out of everything that is awkward and
painful in the theater. The play is a play about putting
on a play - a bunch of nincompoop players from an
incompetent British touring company are putting on a
cliche-routine play. It is a play in which the means of
making theater are turned into laughter, not
philosophy. The director" of the play within the play
says it all: That s what it's all about. Doors and
sardines. Getting on- getting off. Getting the sardines
- getting the sardines off. That's farce. That's the
theater. That's life."

\
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Map
17-19 &

21-26

/\fipfvtip at8:00
Admission $4.00
(AFC
For

stadentS and
re>se>ru-ationsandmore,
information
927-5354

CAST OF CHARACTERS

Dotty Otley...
Lloyd Dallas
Garry Lejeune
Brooke Ashton
Poppy Norton-Taylor
Frederick Fellowes
Belinda Blair
Tim Allgood
Seldson Mowbray

Barbara Maddox
Bill Gebbart
J-D. Powell
Melody Reeves
Beth Cohen
Steve Little
Susan Rundbaken
John Decarvalho
Eugene Moran

t
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Scholarships

Club News
Hispanic Society
A new organization which functions
as a language and culture club, the Arm
strong Hispanic Society, was formed in
February of this year. Currently, there
thirty active members with two faculty
members, Regina Echegoyen and Gary
Fodor, serving as advisors.
The group was formed to provide a
forum for the positive exchange of ideas
about Hispanic culture and practice of the
Spanish language. Members represent
diverse geographic backgrounds, among
them Cuba, Rumania, France, England,
and Mexico. Some members have trav
eled and/or have lived in Spanish-speak
ing countries, but for many others high
school and college courses represent their
only exposure to Hispanic culture.

The young club has already has al
ready completed a trip to St Augustine,
Florida, to see the Castillo de San Mar
cos, as well as a fund raising car wash.
Future projects include another car wash,
an on-campus food fair, sponsorship of a
child from South or Central America,
and establishment of a monument to
Hernando De Soto in downtown Savan
nah.
The next meeting of the Hispanic So
ciety will be May 31 at 1:30 p.m. in
Gamble Hall, Room 112. Everyone in
the community is invited to join. Atten
dance at Armstrong is not a requirement
and the meetings are conducted in Eng
lish.

SGAE
SGAE will hold its installation of new Hall room 102.
officers on Wednesday, May 16, 1990
A re ception will be held afterwards.
from 12:30p.m. till l:30p.m in Victor Everyone is invited to attend.

To announce your organization's meetings
or activities in Club News, simply send in
an article to The Inkwell.
ACROSS
1 Self-esteem
6 Shade tree
11 Come back
13 Hebrew prophet
14 River in Siberia
15 Fixed allowance
of food
17 Symbol for
gadolinium
18 Press for
payment
20 Marks left by
wounds
21 Falsehood
22 Covering
24 Outfit
25 Moroccan
native
26 Black
28 Injury
30 Forehead
32 Mend with
1

2

DOWN
1
2
3
4

4

3

5

6
12

13
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19

20

23
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5 Goddess of
discord
6 Planet
7 One, no matter
which

Urges on
Reprimand
Italy: abbr.
Failure: slang

11

46

The
Weekly
Crnsswnrd
Puzzle

cotton
33 Skids
35 Hawaiian
wreaths
37 Entreaty
38 Canine
40 Stitches
42 Young boy
43 Decorate
45 Diocese
46 Near
47 Thoroughfares
49 Article
50 Plagued
52 Cries like
a lamb
54 Worms
55 Fall into disuse

49

8
9
10
12

Greek letter
Vast throng
Church official
Narrow stretch
of land
13 Spurted forth
16 Caudal
appendage
19 Ate in small bits
21 Crazy persons:
slang
23 Water wheel
25 Entangles
27 Bow
29 Sodium chloride
31 Married
33 Designates
34 Presently
36 Perspires
37 Piece of
dinnerware
39 Food: slang
41 Judgment
43 Class of
vertebrates
consisting
of birds
44 Actress Carter
47 Peer Gynt's
mother
48 Ocean
51 Equally
53 News-gathering
organization:
abbr.

The Billy Bond Memorial Scholarship

cial Aid Office by Tuesday, June26,1990.

Each year the officers and directors of the
Billy Bond Memorial Scholarship Fund
recognize one student who "exemplifies
Billy's traits" by awarding a $600 scholar
ship.

Advertising Club of Columbus

A former summa cum laude graduate of
Armstrong State College, Billy later gradu
ated with honors from the University of
Georgia Law School. He was active not
only on the campus, but throughout the
community as well. Following his tragic
death at the age of 2$, the scholarship fund
was organized in his memory,
QUALIFICATIONS
The recipient should posses a high aca
demic standing and be active in extracur
ricular activities.

Scholarships are open to Juniors and Sen
iors with a "B" average or better in Adver
tising, Journalism, Broadcast, Marketing,
Commercial Art, or related fields.
QUALIFICATIONS
Home residence must be in one of the
following counties in the Chattahoochee
Valley:
Georgia: Calhoun, Chattahoochee, Clay,
Harris, Marion, Meriwether, Quitman,
Randolph, Schley, Stewart, Sumter, Tay
lor, Talbot, Terrell, Troup, Upson, and
Webster.
Alabama: Barbour, Bullock, Chambers,
Lee, Macon, Pike, Russell, and Tallapoosa.

APPLICATIONS
Applicants and information can beobtained
in the Financial Aid Office.

For more information and applications,
write to: The Advertising Club of Colum
bus, P.O. Box 1711, Columbus, Georgia
31902 or contact the Financial Aid Office.

DEADLINE
Applications must be returned to the Finan-

DEADLINE
Application deadline is June 30,1990

For an up to date listing of available scholarships
contact the Financial Aid Office.

Faculty Lecture Series:
Comaskey on Russian Icons
On May 24 at 12:30 pm, Professor
Bernard J. Comaskey of the History De
partment will present his faculty lecture
entitled "Russian Icons."
Here is a synopsis of his lecture:
The lecture will discuss the Russian
icon focusing on the role of the icon in
Orthodox worship, the iconography of the
images presented, the preparation of the
icon itself and the careers of some notable
medieval Russian icon painters. Icons will
be examined both as liturgical objects and
as works of art. Icon painting was intro
duced into Russia soon after its conversion
to Christianity by Byzantine missionaries

in the tenth century although the earliest
surviving examples date from the thirteenth
century. In Russian Orthodox churches a
high screen covered with icons, called iconostasis, separates the congregation from
the sanctuary. With the closing of numer
ous churches after the communist revolu
tion in 1917 many of these icons were
removed to museums in the Soviet Union.
There are unfortunately few very extensive
collections of Russian icons outside of the
Soviet Union. The lecture will introduce
the audience to an art form that has been
little appreciated until recently.

/T

Nursing: The career of the future

Nursing Information Day
Wednesday, May 23,1990
2 p.m. -- 5 p.m.
ASC Student Center Lobby
For further information about this program or
about nursing as a career please call
927-5302 or 927-5311
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Tennis Team Overlooked
Armstrong State College must be the
most overlooked college in America. For
the second year in a row the men's tennis
team has been overlooked by the selection
committee of the Division II Nation
al Cham
pionships. First the basketball team and
now this.
The selection committee gave the ninthranked team, California-Riverside, the bid
that rightly belonged to ASC. "I think it's
a pile of crap. I'm sick of it. I've seen it
happening not only in tennis, but in other
sports, too." says Michael Lariscy, the men's
tennis coach.
Lariscy has a perfect right to be angry.
ASC has two of the best players in the
nation in Pradeep Raman and Jonas Larsson,
and the rest of the guys on the team aren't
slouches.
Mark Beyers and Juergen
Schaefer are ranked tenth in the south in
doubles and Jaco Burger, Kartik Raman
and the rest of the team are all strong play
ers. It is a travesty that the team will not be
going. How does such a thing happen, you
ask? Let me tell you.
The logic is simple. Even though ASC
is ranked seventh in the nation and Califor
nia-Riverside is ranked ninth, the Californians will be going to the championships.
Here's where the logic becomes almost
simple-minded: Since ASC lost to Abilene
Christian 5-1 and California-Riverside beat
Abilene Christian 5-4, the Californians go
to the championships. What wonderful
logic this makes. With this logic I should be
one the top players on the college scene
today.
You see, I have beaten A1 Parker, the
number one player for the University of
Georgia and one of the top players in the
nation. So with the logic of the selection
committee, I should be in Athens and A1
should be writing this article. How nice of

the selection committee to point out the
illogical way in which we live our lives.
The point I guess I am trying to make is
that there is too much politics in college
athletics. The selection committee is made
up of only four people. Four people to
govern over 50 schools. With only four
people it would be a simple matter to keep
a team you don't like out of the champion
ships. The chairman of the selection com
mittee is from Califomia(what a big sur
prise) and the others all voted against ASC's
participation in the championships.
What it all boils down to is that a
system(and the logic) stinks. Because of an
indirect loss system ASC will be staying
home(although Pradeep and Jonas will be
going to the individual championships) and
a team that doesn't deserve to go will.
Before I get A1 Parker or anyone else
breathing down my neck I would like to
make this perfectly clear, I know I have
exaggerated to make a point. Let's hope
that next year the team won't get dumped
on and out of the championships. By the
way, I did beat A1 Parker. It was in 1972. I
was 12 and he was 9 and it was at a summ
er
tennis camp.
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Ruth Mathis serves up hot-dogs and hamburgers at the first
annual Baseballl and Burger Cookout sponsored by the SGA.

THE ARMY HAS THE FIERCEST
HELICOPTER IN THE WORLD...
It can see in the dark. And attack with
out being seen. It can strike like lightning.
It's fast, smart and mean.
But the AH-64 Apache helicopter
doesn't fly by itself. It needs trained avia
tors capable of handling its awesome
technology.
Warrant Officer Flight Training takes
ability, dedication and commitment. It s
an intensive 40-week training program
designed to take the very best people and
make them pilots.
If you have a high school diploma, preferably two years of college and
can complete Basic Training, we just might have a flight suit your size.
To find out if you qualify for Warrant Officer Flight Training, see
your local Army Recruiter today or call

352-8466 in Savannah.

...AND WE WANT TO TEACH YOU
HOW TO FLY IT.
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Intramural Standings
Softball

Volleyball

Men's

That's
ACS
BSU
P.E. Club
Math/C.S.

Longshots
New Breed
Hulla Hoops
ROTC
Centuries
Co-Ed's
ongshots
hys. Experience
ngineering Soc.
lew Breed
IOTC/ Et al
lenturies

7-0
6-1

5-2
5-2
4-3
4-4
2-6

Three-on-Three
Basketball
There are two teams tie for first
place at the end of the first round.
Teams 2 &7 are in first with team 5
close behind.

Tpam 2

Team 7

Team 5

Nick Hale
Billy McGrath Will Buckley
Kevin Griffen Hal Evans
Ron Carroll
Alex Wvnn
Dean Davis Pat Cook
1
Ken Littlefield
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The official Inkwell
Top Ten List
From the home office in Walterboro, South Carolina
Top Ten things found in Lane Library:

Noriega To Teach at University
(CPS) - A story inthe University of Miami
Hurricanes' April Fools Edition that jailed
Panamanian dictator Manuel Noriega would
soon be teaching a course at the school
prompted some students to threaten to drop
out in protest, said Hurricane Editor Tom
Higgins.
The story said Noriega, now in a Miami

jail awaiting trial on drug and racketeering
charges, would teach "Geography of CocaGrowing Regions," and quoted him as
saying, "I want to work with the youth of
the University of Miami."
"A lot of people thought it was real,"
Higgins said. "Even administrators, and
some students thought it was real."

10. Librarians

Peer Counselor Needed

9. Entire collection of Batman comics
8. John Holmes' Guide to Movies
7. Free chewing gum (strategically placed under chairs)
6. Books
5. The complete musical works of Boxcar Willie
4. Mold, Mold, Mold
3. Lost diaries of Homer Simpson
2. Couples involved in heavy petting during 1st full moon of quarter
1. Jimmy Hoffa

CLASSIFIEDS
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT SERVICES
HAS PUT TOGETHER THE FOLLOWING UST OF
SAVANNAH AREA/ GEORGIA EMPLOYMENT OP
PORTUNITIES. FOR MORE UP-TO-DATE LISTINGS,
REVIEW T HE BULLETIN BOARD OUTSIDE THE
COUNSELING AND PLACEMENT OFFICE.

Public Safety - 921-5314
Provisions Inc. - Product Demonstration - 3524427
Master Host Inn - Desk Clerk - 925-2640
Claxton Nursing Home - Services - 739-2245
Memorial Day School - Extended Care Worker
CLERICAL
-354-0178
Dr. David Ostman - Clerical/Medical Assis
Western
Temporary Services - Medical Assis
tant - 351-5800
tant - 354-9901
Island Pharmacy - Clerk - 897-1510
Hyatt Regency - Various positions - apply in
Ameribank - Receptionist Clerk - 921-7100
person
Ronald Kolman Architect - Secretary - 2 33Beverly Johnson - Babysitter - 897-7315
9003
Fabers - Working Hot Dog Stand - 232-7859
Veil Equipment - Clerical - 966-2615
Golden Hind - Tour Guides - 232-2582
Holiday Inn Midtown - DeskClerk - 352-7100
Days Inn (Hwy 037) - Night Auditor - 966- Largo Beverage Mart - Sales Clerk - 925-1750
Jewish Education Alliance - Lifeguard/Water
5000
Safety Instructor - 355-8111

SALES

Victoria's Secret - Sales Clerk - 354-8053

MANAGEMENT
Victoria's Secret - Manager - 354-8053
FOOD SFRvrrf
Mammy's Kitchen - apply in person
Savannah Yogurts - Sales - 232-2549
Gottliebs Bakery - Sales - apply in person
Kevin Barry's - Waitress, Waiter, Sales - 2339626
Western Sizzlin - Waitress - 927-7425
MISC
Marshview Inn - Recreational Aid - 354-7012
First Atlanta - Proof Operator/Teller - 9446010
Armstrong State College - Security Guard/

PAID ADS
MODFI S WflMTFn
People are wanted topose for native Savannah
photographer Jack Wegener's next exhibition
of fine-art nudes. No modeling experience is
necessary. Identities can be concealed if
preferred. Mr. Wegener is a 1975 graduate of
Armstrong.
His exhibition, "The Last
Savannah Nudes," was recently shown in
Armstrong's Fine Arts Gallery. He has local
and nationalcredentials from over fifteen years
of photographing the artistic nudein Savannah.
Call Jack Wegener at 238-5066.

The Health Careers
Opportunity Program is
seeking to employ a Peer
Counselor for the Su
mmer
Awareness Program.
Candidate
will
be
responsible
for
counseling, tutoring, and
overseeing thirty (30)
minority high schoool
juniors and seniors. A
mature
dependable
college junior, senior, or
graduate is preferred. This

is a fulltime temporary
position which will begin
June 17,1990 and end on
July 27,1990. Candidate
will be provided room and
board inaddition to salary.
Please contact Barbara
Solomon-Myers by calling
927-5234 or stop by room
129 in the Health
Professions Building for
an application and an
appointment to interview.

CLASSIFIEDS
FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS! AIRLINES
HOW HIRING! ALL P OSITIONS!
$17,500- $58,240. Call (1) 602-8388885 Ext. X-18201.
ATTENTION -GOVERNMENT HOMES
for $1 (U-repair). Delinquent tax
property. Repossessions. Call 1-602838-8885 Ext. GH-18201.
ATTENTION: POSTAL JOBS! Start
$11.45/hour! For application info call 1
602-838-8885, Ext. M-18201, 6am 10pm, 7 days.
ATTENTION — HIRING! Government
jobs in y our area. $17,840 - $69,485.
Call 1-602-838-8885. Ext. R-18201.
ATTENTION: HIRING! CRUISE SHIP,
CASINO, HOTEL JOBS! FREE
TRAVEL BENEFITS! Details. (1)602838-8885 Ext. Y-18201
ATTENTION: GOVERNMENT
SIEZEDVEHICLES from $100. Fords,
Merecedes, Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus
Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885 Ext A18201
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS! $32,000/year
income potential. Details. (1)602-8388885 Ext. BK18201

EXPERIENCED TYPIST
Let me handle all your typing needs.
Prompt and efficient service. Letters,
academic papers, financial reports,
resumes, etc. Dependable and
confidential. Call Mary Lee at 897-1097
Belk in Oglethorpe Mall, needs
temporary/part-time help in the
Marketing/Receiving room. New
merchandise arriving daily-wee need
help just opening the boxes! Good pay,
flexible hours, apply in the General
Offices, Belk in O glethorpe Mall.
Weekdays from 10 am to 5pm.

FUNDRAISER
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR
BIG SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE UP TO
$1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS!!
Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero Investment
Campus organizations, clubs, frats, sorities
call OCMC: 1 (800) 932-0528/1(800) 9508472, ext. 10
Pest Fundraisers On CampV«
Looking for a student organization that
would like to earn up to $1,000.00+ for a
one-week, on-campus marketing project?
Must be organized and hard working. Call
Lisa or Monica at (800) 592-2121.

To place a classified ad just call the Inkwell office (927-5351).
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Student Profile
Robert Spaulding: SGA President
A third generation undertaker, he em
balmed his own grandmother.
By that time, he had learned to distance
himself from the grief that accompanies the
loss of rela tives and friends. And he had
learned a lot of other things and answered
some of the questions that had bothered
him since his childhood.
Robert M Spaulding, the man who is
president of the ASC Student Government
Association, didn't take a straight road to
where he is now; it took him a while to
arrive, but arrive he did.
He was raised in Mc Rae, Georgia (pop.:
about 10 .000), right next to the familyowned funeral home, founded by his grand
father 100 years ago. What he remembers
most about his childhood is the feeling of
not fitting in. There were difficult years

was detrimental to learning; he partied
"totally" - his own words- and finally
dropped out. Another try at predominately
black Albany State didn't work out either "I screwed up again," he says - and so,
frustrated with himself, he started working
at a wire drawer factory. Shortly after that,
he committed what he calls "the big mis
take." He got married. She was fifteen, he
was all of nineteen. A year later, Robert M
Spaulding III, his son, arrived.
"I was too immature to deal with it," he
says.
He took his family, moved back to his
home town andstarted working inthe family
business.
That was the beginning of solving some
of his problems and questions. His old
neighborhood, nicknamed "the bottom,"
bothered him; he saw the young people
hanging out at the bars and pool halls and
decided to do something about it

ahead of him, years of self-doubt, attitude
problems and mistakes between his contro
versial en rollment in the 5 th grade of a
"white school" in 1968 (schools were not
legally integrated yet) and his auspicious
graduation from Atlanta's Gupton-Jones
College of Funeral Service in 1982 as vale
dictorian of h is class.
When he was little, he couldn't under
stand wh y his white class mates resented
him and theblack neighborhood kids didn' t
accept him after he crossed the railroad
tracks (they were really there) at the end of
a school day. His mother had only a stan
dard answer to his puzzled questions:
"Some people are sicker than others."
She told him the same thing when he had
to drink from "colored" water fountains or
wasn't allowed to use the only "white bath
room" in a dentist's office.
When he graduated from high school
1976, it was the era after the Vietnam war.
Sporting an Afro and big stac
k shoes, hedid
"the hippy thing" for a while, then enrolled
in Middle Georgia College. But his attitude

For the first time, he entered politics.
Losing his first race for county coroner, he
wasn't about to give up and won the next
one; he was now the first black councilman
of his city.
With the successful conclusion of Em
balming School - he had enrolled his wife
too ("I thought, I owed her this") - he had
finally begun the phase of his productive
years.
He liked the idea of "being first." He was
also the first black life guard in his town's
State Park swimming pool. Things started
to happen.
Immerging himself in his new-found
medium, he became in quick succession:
police commissioner, jury commissioner,
and a member of the Georgia Municipal
Association. In various meetings, he rubbed
shoulders with councilmen and mayors of
larger cities and got toknow Andrew Young
and John Rousakis. Here he was, 28 years
old, talking major politics with important
people.
When his marriage fell apart he moved to

by Aurelia Roth
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Spaulding Is serving his second term as SGA president in 1990-91
Savannah with the help of a good friend,
"I look at issues as issues concerning
enrolled ASC and immediately feltat home, everybody, not just blacks, women or any
That was two years ago.
other kind of m inorities. 1 know, there are
He began to study seriously.
differences, but I like to focus on our simi"I swallowed my pride and admitted to larities."
myself that Iknew absolutely nothingabout His final goal?
mathematics."
Majoring in psychology, he planson going
He went painfully through the remedial to graduate school and eventually becomcourses, used a tutor provided by the Mi- ing certified in industrial or organizational
nority Affairs Program, ( he gives much psychology, using his "people skills."
credit to its leader, Mr Owens) successf
ully "Did you know," he asks me, "that my
mastered Math 101 and Statistics and is middle name is Moses?"
now most proud of being enrolled in a Like Moses, he sees himself as a leader.
I have one final question for him.
calculus course.
It's a challenge, just like all the other 'Tell me something about the slogan on
goals he set for himself and worked to your T shirt.'
achieve. He isa member of CHAOS, which It says: "Live your dreams."
gave him a tremendous feeling of belong- "I have learned the difference he exing and support, and after replacing a sena- plains, "between just dreaming and getting
toroftheStudentGovernmentwhocouldn't to work on making them come true."

finish his term, he was appointed President Gathering his books and locking up his
of the SGA (the first black in this position.) office - he has to get to class - he adv ises
He stresses issues like the Drug and Alco- everybody: "Start to work - you can live
hoi Awareness Program and the impor- your dreams!"
tance of all students getting involved in
campus affairs.

by Mark Weitzman
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Tired of seeing other
school's license tags?

ASC
goes
here

ASC is trying to get its own
for 1991. For just $25 you can
have an ASC license plate.
We must have 500 tags by
July 1 to make an order. Call
927-5351 or 927-5300
for more information.

Show your Spirit!
CHATHAM

fISC
Birthday
Party
May 28 at 12:30
on the MCC patio
With comedian
Walli Collins
So come get some cake
and have some fun!

May 21-25
in
Studio 'A'

Black Rain
starring Michael Douglas
Show times:
8:30, 10:30,
12:30, 2:30, & 5:30

